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estimates around 1.8 million more people will move to the region by 2050. This population increase 

could mean more than a 40 percent increase of nutrients to Puget Sound from human sources over the 

next few decades."3 "Wastewater effluent is the largest local source of nitrogen to the Sound.

Upstream watershed activities that generate nitrogen are the second largest local source of nitrogen 

and get delivered to the Sound via rivers and streams."4 

As Ecology continues to fulfill its obligations to address nutrient pollution in the Salish Sea, Ecology must 

take an integrated approach that addresses watershed sources of nutrients and stormwater, as well as 

wastewater treatment. In addition, wastewater treatment must address not only nutrient loads, but 

also pharmaceuticals, personal care products, endocrine disruptors, nanomaterials, metals, plastics, 

toxins, and persistent organic pollutants. To the extent that Washingtonians will need to invest in 

nutrient reduction, enhanced treatment, and advanced technological controls, Ecology must consider 

alternatives that address not only nutrients, but also these other known and emerging water quality 

threats. Ecology should pursue integrated approaches to controlling pollutants, addressing multiple 

impairments where possible, utilizing available technologies, and without unnecessary delay. 

Treaty resources and harvests have already been affected by excess nutrient loading, so the new general 

permit should be implemented rapidly with the largest dischargers addressed in the first permit cycle. 

Moreover, each sovereign tribe that suffers impairments to their reserved resources from nutrient

related discharges must experience aquatic habitat recovery as soon as practicable. It would be 

inappropriate for Ecology to allow continued degradation of treaty resources for some tribes while 

promoting recovery in other regions, first. Ecology must engage each sovereign tribe and their reserved 

treaty resources on an individualized basis. 

We are available to meet with Ecology to explore these challenges and opportunities to improve water 

quality. Meanwhile, please feel free to contact me or Michael Martinez on my staff 

(mmartinez@nwifc.org) with any questions regarding these comments. 

Sincerely, 

Justin R. Parker 

Executive Director 

3 Washington Department of Ecology, Puget Sound Nutrient Reduction Project webpage, available at

https://ecology.wa.gov/Water-Shorelines/Puget-Sound/Helping-Puget-Sound/Reducing-Puget-Sound

nutrients/Puget-Sound-Nutrient-Reduction-Project. 
4 Washington Department of Ecology, Nitrogen in Puget Sound story map, available at

https ://waecy. maps. a rcgis.com/ a pps/MapSeri es/ind ex. ht m l?a ppid =907 dd54271 f44aa0 b 1 f08efd7 efc4e30 


